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15, 1933

NUMBER 10

.Alpha Phi Alpha
Teachers
EDUCATION WEEK
PRAmCE TEACHING Allyn
PEARSON LECTURES
To Organize Here
Give Party for
In January, 1934 OBSERVED HERE BY
ASSIGNED
TO 280
Pupils' Mothers TO SIZEABLE CROWD
,
IN AUDITORIUM HERE
SERIES OF LECTURES
FOR WINTER TERM
I

I

1n k~€'ping with thf> tr(~!1d:-. iYl mod- i
A new l1ationai fraternity will
ern educat;Qn, the tealh{'ys of th~'
probably appear On this campus in
first two grades in the A)Ayn BuiIdine"
January when Alpha Phi Alpha, DEAN WHAM. DR. CRAM,ER, AND
TwENTY.TWO STUDENTS TAKE Miss King and Miss Van Trump, en- DISCUSSES THE CABINET AND national colored organizati()n, is exMISS SHANK SPEAK
terlained the moth~rs of'the..ehHdren
THE N. R. A.
rected to i.1stall a chapter .h~re. A
CLASSES IN CARTERVILLE
of these two classes at a };larty Thurscolo:ed local fraternity, AI~ha Phi
day afte::-:lOon, Novemhqr 9.
The
Attracting a sizeable. intellige-.t Eta is petitio'ning A1rha Phi Alpha
In COImel bon with national eduTwo hundred-sixty students, repre- mothers first came to/the rooms in audience'"Drew fearson appeared at and it is expected that it l,',LJI be ac- cation we"?k, the college observed the
senting over three hundred eightY' the Allyn Buil<j.i-ng. After seeing a the Shryoc'k Auditq;rium last Thurs- Lepted for membe!'ship wh",n the o('ca:-:.aJ: witr.
:3. ies 01 chapel adcredits, have been assigned for prac- fel,<,' activities ocr: the c.lasses) th":! moth- day night and l~ctured on the sub- national organiz.ltio;) ha..; its meeti 19
e: marched w~th M1SS Va I 'Trump jed: Behind the Scenes of thr.: N::J.- In December.
dresses. On Monday, Mi~s Marjorie
ti~ teaching during the "'linter te~·m. '," 1 Miss Kin!!: aCId the children to one tion's Capitol. Ia ah informal m;J.nAlpha Phi Alrh.'J. is a prominent 01'- Shank, r-egistrar of the college a.......:l a.
This is an increase of twenty-two 01 the association haDe; wh'eJ:""e a short ner he spoke about such incident. as gamza.... ioI! i ~ the colored fraternity member of the G"?ography Depart.,credits represented over that of tli.e program was given. This wa.s fol· those that characteriZE> his writings world. 1t wa~ organiz.od in 1906 at me:ll. 1_');':1 0' til subJt:ct, "The Culwinter tenn of last year. One hun~ lowed by a general discu<;'sion of homp an.j in a littl.c; more than an hour he Corne~l Cniversity and since has tural Value of Geogra?h~." Until redred twenty stu-de~1ts who 'appli~d for . and school habits of th~ children, and outlined Preside~lt.Roosevelt·s major plac(.d chapters i;1 many parts of th-e cent yea;-s gcc..-_aphy has b-s-en conended with the serving ·af light re- accomplishments.
Cnited States. In thi:- ~tale this La. fined to '], t ':'. t seven grades of the
practice did not receive assignments ireshments.
Beginning with an analysi~ of th,' t'~rnity h3.s units at tho:' l'nlHTsity of ele:llf'nt:L J ,... ·!-tooL a~ld an occasional
~t all, but there is a possibility that
Mod<:!rTl rea(',hers believe it a good President's cabin€t, Mr. Pearsoll pr~- 111inoi, Chicago
Cl~IY('r:-'ltL
ani ('{lUbC 1, hi~h school. L,i.tely, howsome of these will be substituted for idea for mother.s ail!Id 'teacners to get sented a series of delightful chnracter r\orthwest~rn L'niversit~,
<:!ver, -edu.ce-tors have come to realize
. students who fail to turn in an ac- together in some sort of conference sketches. He aired compl~tE'ly the
7"'~ local co!or-ed Laternity, Alpha the cultural" ·due of geography. Miss
eeptanc~ of their assignment to Dr. 'at least once a month. In the~-e m~et· disagI'eement between Secretary Hull i'hi L. was founded by seven stu- Shank pointed out that geography is
Bruce W. Merwin's mail-box in the ing's the school and home habits of and Professor I'tfol<€y during the Lon- rf'nt:;;
the Spring of 1933. At the necessary to every individual in eVery
Business Office by Thursday. Novem- !each individual c:iUlliI. '8.re discussed. If don Eco 10mic Pad':!y, and very amu - p
.~ time it has nin'?teen members. walk of life, and that it has been ~s
ber 16.
~a certain boy or giri is not progres- ingly showed what normal,
usual The orga:1ization does not yet posses:" pecially influe~lti.al in dispelling preThe opening of the winter term will sing at the speed expected of him, the failings each of them had. Johnson, a chapter house) but plan~ are b-eing judi('e and superstition.
conclud~ a year with the Carterville teacher needs to di~.cover the cause administrator of the N. R. A., Mr. made fo:' the probable occup,'~tio!l of
Dr. C. H. Cramer continued the
High School as an S.LT.C. practice I so it can be remedi~. In some cases Pearson pictured as an impetuous fef- a hom-= 1TI the forthcoming: Spring serj~~ Oll Tue day with a short adextension.
The twenty-two <:oUege mothers send their chilrlren to school! low who has put more energy to the tpr,n. ~lp-ha Phi Eta is planning- to dres." on "The Cultural Value of Hisstudents who will teach over there I undernourished. The children may be administration of the act than per· enter a team i:l the intra-mural ba."- 'tory."
Dr. Cramer dispensed with
this winter are as follows: Fran<:~s 'getting enough food. of a kind, but it haps anyon,,? else could have done.
kethall league this winter. In the the rather obvious and involved cuIPhillips, Clyde Maddock, Orville Sul-jisn't th~ right kiM. It is then the
In his discussion of the N. R. A., "ealm of social affairs the member- tural values in a few words and conlivan, Wayne
Williams.
Rachel duty of the teacher to instruct the Mr. Pearson made the point that the ship is arranging a Christmas dan('~ tinued with some principl~s of teaooGraves, William Rolla Winkle meyer, ! mothers as to wllat sort of a diet is President himself has been only to be held during the holiday season. ing history that were especi:ally inErnest Treece, John Lan-ey, Marian Ithe ·most appropriate for school chilo slightly connected with the admjnisTh~ eurrent officers of Alpha Phi formative to his a.udience.
Dr.
Richards, Margaret Hill, John Hays, 1 dren. Then tom, the child may be at- tration of it, and that in all probabil- Eta are, Ruges Freeman. preside:lt; Cramer advised prospective ~achers
Edward Timpner, Paul Jean Brown, tending too many movies which ~- ity h~ did not anticipate its going in- Elija..h Langford, vice-p~sident; Jack to hold themselves impartial a!1d nonCaroline Bowie, Lewis W. Hoover.jsult in a subnormal amount of sleep to aU small communities as it has Bell, secretary; Jack Taylor, treas~ partisan in teaching history.
Hazel Sulcer, Aubrey Land, Riehm and this, in turn results in a cross, done. The act will continue to be urer; Ora Polk) husiness manager;
On Thursday, Dean G, D. Wham
Bampl4!man, Evelyn Bell, Ruth Stev-jirritable condition on the part of the supported unless major mistakes are- Rodney Higgins and Theodore Tay- concluded the series of talks with an
enson, Rhoda Mae Baker, aM Wayne pupil.
made in the administration thereof.
lor, ~x-officio officers.
add~ss treating of the cultural value
South.
The lectu~, the first of its kind
of educational cou:'ses in comparison
Of the two hundred sixty assignto be given on the campus since
with liberal arts courses. It has long
ments IIUlde 1<>r practice teachers,
,Eunice TietjeJ's spoke here in 1932,
OX
0
been a sore spot with teache", colforty-four of the students will Maeh
'was sponsored by Mu Tau Pi, jourleg'es that the vocational courses affin the University High School; thirtynalistic frat..rnitl'. Though students
ered there are oftentimes sneered at
foUl" in Junior High School; fifty at
"Dress
did not attend jn gr~at numbers,
as being totally devoid of any culAllyn Trai.ning School; and forty-five
many business men and women from
Saturday, November 11, Mr. Col- tural value. Dean Wham very suC'cessat -Brush elementary schooL
--Carbondale and other Southern III ifully refuted the accusation by showThe rural practice assignments inMembers of the cast of All'. Fair ois towns were present.
. yer and Mr. Cox of th~ geography dc- ing that vocational ('ourses serve to
dude ten students at Wagn~r; eight· had an opportunity to laugh at th~m- i
'partment took th6ir geography dasses teach s~lf-control .as well as control
at Rock Springs: ten at Buncombe; selves at Strut and Fret meetmg
on a field trip to view the unusual of others.
He mentioned especially
ten at Pleasant Grove; seven :at Thursday night, when Elizabeth Ann
e ts u mits Reply
natural settings of the region lying' the value of practice teaching in
Buckles;.and te~ at Pleasant Hill.
W-est read an article, "Dress Refrom the campus to some twenty or learning self-control.
hearsaPl from the October Stawe. The
se.lection dealt a:n.usingly with the
On the request of Mr. W. T. Felts thirty mIles south.
I InI.ghaps charactt:.T1zmg such an o('ca- 1
. ,
About ~ighty students, accompanf b"' h t~
b
h d there appears b<.low h<s explanatIOn.
bed
'
•
Blon, many 0 w .IC 'lIe mem era a of the action of the Homecoming led y Mr. ox an Mr. Colyer, made I
themselves expertenced only the week C omml'ttee concernmg
' A nt h ony Hall . the trip. Some of the people went,
Entertain~Q'
/ '"
.b £
e ore
in their own can,. but the majorit~,
,
ecent y' orme ' A d~taile<i announcement by Fred This is written ~n reply to an, editorial went in buses. The entire group left
rmlstlc~
ay rom
I Comstock, chairman of the program t~at appeared m last we~k s Egyp· the campus at seven o)clock a. m., &nd
.
.
Last Saturday hi!thl:, the twenty-! c~mmittee, outlined club p~n8 for the ~ t~~i am sure that the F...ditor of the their first stop was to view glaciation-. Approxlma~ly fIfty couples a.tone alumna-e present ·organized the 'wmter term. 'I'h~ commltRhtee , com-: Egyptia.n and the Sphinx had no in- terminal moraine. After seeing the Itended the third annual Zetetic fall
"
'posed of Karl Bauman,
0 d a Ma€: I " , _ .
f"
•
•
h'
glaciation and its ":!ffect ·upon the jprom he~d in the old gymnasium SatAlpha Delta alumnae chapter. Helen I B k
G
M
Er b th A ~ntlon 0 InJustIce In t elr comments land, the class studied the following: I urday mght. The dance committee
Crisp of- 1:I~rrin, former sorority Waes~r'AI;::e~ue~I:~~na:nd ~~ EliZ:~ in last week'~ issue relativ,,:! to A!l' ,Limestone sinks, Oxbow lakes. flooi c?mposed of Fred Comstock, Carl
. president, was elected to serve as I beth 'Batson I plans a series of meet-I th°ti~~ HBlfl beltn g exhclud-ed fdrom <:~m- 'plains of the MISSISSIPPI River, loess I Ktef~r, and Raymond Wright had de,
I·
d
tal
pe tlon or h e
ouse
ecoratlOn
.
clded upon an Anrustlce Day theme
president and Kathryn Cav""lia as mgs d~voted to the fun amen s of
.
b t f
f
th
depOSita, and Tower Rock. In con- f
h
I
•
~. "
acting. To start the series they have p.n.zes, u or ear ~~ some super· ,nection with the Ia.tter, Mr. Colyer ~r t e d~nce. ThIS theme was cal'se~tary. The next m~etlDg IS Let invited Mrs. T. B. F. Smith and Mrs. flclal. readers may mls~nterpret us,' explained how this much noted rock I ned ~ut In the directions of lar.ge
for the second Saturday In December J. A. Marberry to address the society pernut me to call attentIOn to two or 1 came to be separated from the main Amencan flags and ~d, white, and
at the chapter hou~ • .at which the or- on the subject, "What I Considel' three aspects of the case l tha:, per- I hill. He explained layers Qf rocks, blue crepe paper. The small room
ganization will be compl-eted.
Good Acting." Both Mrs. Smith and haps, has escaped the attention of I and the manner in which big hills are separated from the main floor of the
The alumnae pMsent were: Helen Mrs. Marberry have a ~at dedi of many readers.
Iliormed
gymnasium by arches was converted
.
experience in dramatics, in the capa~ . uIn the ~irst place, I ind.ividually
.
into 18. V'3ry .a~active lounge where
Stiff, Ruth Kantz, Ruth Miller, Betty cities of performer and of coach. The dId not d~C1de the matter as ",as
people could SIt when not dancing.
lfe1huish, Mo.ulin, Lucille Grey~ Ber- first addn:!ss, that by Mrs. Smith, will clearly the implication in "The Sphinx i Mrs. E. C. Schmidt addressed a
Mr. M. T, Muzzey, who attends the
na.dette Thompson, Mary Eleanor be given tomorrow night at seven Wonders" comment. The matter was I joint meeting of A.A.U.W. and the University of Illinois, and Mrs. Muz. Helm, R.uth Berry, Rita Braun, Lena o'clock
determined by the Homecoming com- League of Women Voters last Mon~ zey and Miss Esther Power of the S.
Hool"':!beck, Virginia Chapman, Edna
.Jnittee at a mooting when ten or day night. Mrs. Schmidt is the state 1. T. C. faculty, were guests. ChapHolsteinberg, Helen Crisp, Maureen
twelve members we~ present and ehail'man of the Department of Coop-I oel'Ones for the evening were Dean and.
Webb, Mary Ruth Maione, Juanita.
Members of the J!..."'nglish depart:..- there was not one dissenting vote, el'Ation for Preventioli of War for the Mrs. Geo. D: Wham, Mrs. Julia ChasClanton McLure, Jeanette Evans, ment_wiU be the guests of Mr. Ted henM if there is to be C!ensure it League of Women Vl)ters. She Was tame, Dr. R. A,. Scott, and Mr. RobGertrude Kraft, Joan Thompson, Ev+ 1Ragsdale at tea this afternoon :at his should not. be focused on the chair- also the first dean of women at th~ lert Faner. Oral Rarrlss and his orlyn Hodge, and Jane Warren.
reside-nc';;! on Coll~ge ~treet.
(Continued on last page)
University of llIinois.
chestra furnished the music.
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Marj~rie Womble

IFanri Prob.ems
IDrew Pearson Shows
French Club and
/Nolen Discusses
Disc:Daez M6dern I
Dis~ussed By
. Fine Personality At I Commerce Club
Problems Facing
Art Before Socrats I
Agriculture Club!
Informal Supper!
To Meet Jointly I
.Recovery Program

fe~f th~

I

The main
Socratic: T·hree very informative talk3 were
Drew Pearson me:rely grinned when I At the invitation of the Chamber: "The American people have a reprogram last Wednesday evening was I given by membe~s of the Agricultur~ ! at an jnformal supper after the lee- of Commerce, ,on Novem~r 16 the! markable ap.a.thy to ev~rythjng that
i Club at the meetIng on Thursd3Y eve- :
.
. I French Club WIll m~et wlth that or- '
a. discussion .of t'Modoern Art a-:'ld A~t-I ning, November 9.
: ture, the MU,Tau PI-ers ~.asped at ~iS Iganization t.o enjoy a program built goes 011," Mr. Russell M. Nolen comists," by Marjorie Womble.
MIss,
The first of these was a discussion, scandal stones. But hIS expresslOn almost entirely around the theme of! mented before members of the Y. M.
Womble confined. her talk largely to of "Th~ Factors in Crop PTcduction", I s.udde~)y changed into a grimace as; France. Maurie Taylor will talk on C .. A. in his discu:::..-:ion .of "The Econmodern paintings:, and showed that by Henry L. Dnnn. Mr. Dunn ela-: he took a bite out of an unexpected- 'ner experiences in Franc~ and Mr. lomic Situation of Pr":sent Day Amerthat form of art had changed most borated upon ~he major factors of se- ly strong pickle. "Whew!" h<; com-: Ralph Hamilton will present a three- ica." That is why democracy will
lection ()f seed, accessibility of the mented. "You people have real pick- reel movie (}n "Let's Go to Europe." :probablv survive in America. Never.
noticeably during the paE't f ew years, crops to Jight, the natural home of
Two of th'=! memher~ of the French I
•
the plants, and -ttfe r<:!"quired moisture, les down here." And he grabb":'d a dub will prese;J.t a dialogue in theless democracy if: on trial now ev-heat, and plant food,-all of which he glass of buttermilk.
French. Other :1UmhHs will include erywhere. Some ~ople believe that
decla:ed to be e;-:trcmeiy important
It was just that easy-g·oing manner a reading- by Connie Beach, yocal so_0 the g(o\,.th :..l:nJ \·jtahty of plants.
of Mr. Pearso.I':,; that WOIl his audience los by Bluford Sloan and Mr. MclnIn his discussion of "Th€:' Guer1~ in the Auditorium Thursday night. tosh, and also trap drum and piano
~"y Cow", Palul Ebeling- ~tated that Pel~haps it was th;;lt same casual man. solos.
After the program the mua!
thi" brer.1 of 'cattre was fa:::t .c:<'tining
Barth theatr.,. party will be held.
the lead as far 'J~ reproduction and ~(:~. ~~\~p~r~:f~~:d 1~"i~E'~~ ~'~;n~:~l~~: Final plans 'viII rn:. announc(, i
quality w,ere concerne(,L
Ho'tel ~I)' ('om-:- to the lecture that eerhing the trip to St. Louis.
Th~, tb~rd/bl~ was In the form o~ !'thi5 coll't r is ("utting itlio my neckMARJORIE WOMBLE
a J·aport oy Ohver Bolen on "The I've Rot to change it bdore I lnave
RUSSELL M, NOLEN
''We may hold the modern artis~ hugt11 ~ap between what the farmer h€l"e." So hi~ initiation ceremony tnCezanne resporysible", she said, "faT paY!5 out and what h~ g-ets for hIS to Mu Tau Pi was ,out shoo t and' :,\11
democracy has faded and another
almost ev~ry mbdern tendency.
He products must he clo<,ed." Mr. Bolen Pean;o~1 changed his ('ol1al ..
At fh·e-thirty dlnnal", Xo'.'embE'r 6, form of gO\'en1m=nt 1S evolving.
~c~::~~" belongs to th~ Lmpressionist :~s~:~nt~n~~;~~~:rat~~n ~~: mt~,::~:: Drew Pearson is a sWl,l! guy. Th"t Mis..: Stein, of the Zoology de;Jart· "Prices," Mr, :\"olen said, "hav~ deMiss Wombl+? stressed three mod- standing at prese.1t as well as in the :;~~:S;i~t t:P;!~:~d:~th~{:o~:~:I:"F:: ment. and ~pon~or of the college creased ~reatly ::-ince 1925." People
-ern tro:1ds as most important. The past. He used g-raphs to show the Drew Pear::.on has a priceless sense group of the League of Wom~n Vot- who went into ,i~ht at that time have
first of the~ was Cubism, which i,." trE'r/ls of farmin:....
of humor. and a direct light-c()TIyer- ers, had as their gu.o;sts: Mrs. Towney. thei!' debt::: Jncraa~ed four times since
attempt to reduc-e everything in
'ationa1 styl" that manages to escape Mrs. Schmidt, and Mrs. Ro~f.' of LT- 'then, by the d<:>nE'a::;'C' in prices. The
nature to a ('ube cone or cylinder.
thr, :-:Uhtlf. a.lt"lf.-'oni.sm of the "old pal bana; !\Irs, Rolla, of '\lurphy~boro; idea now i;;; to Increase prices so debtPicasso is the out tanding· altist in Zetets Observe
lllTIOng pals" attltude of sO mahy new- iYlrs. Blakey, Mrs. Eastf.'rly. and :vIi:;,:; ors will ha,'':' a chance to meet these
this tre.nd. The secor.,i is the ExpresThls:tlewood, of Carbondale,
debt;:; undf'"r circuln:<tanC'E's :"imilar to
t'onwr:.
sionist School, typified by Matisse,
.:\01' <loe:-- he minc€' wo,·ds.
Leaning
After dinllet a joint met:'ting of the those undpr which they were ('onwhich ,Jesire~ to ex,)re!':s ideas in the
League of Wom':'n Voter:> and thp tracted. That thl:< may be so the
simplest terms. Th'=! third trend, FuW f:(dnesday ~eeting ~:(~~, ir~r_hi~'a~ha~~l:t S~~~~i~~~yB:~:~;~. A.A.C.W., was hd.:l in thE' tivi.lg' President tS tr:. Ing to mflate cur~n
turism, was launched in Pari~, eneupied in balancing a knife over a room.
Mrs. Schmidt, of l"rbana, cy,--that is to make money cheaper
joyed a .:;.hort, "iolent life, a!ld is n()w
:Lducation week was observed by fork wr.ih' he l'~counted the story of sopke on International Relations to and g·oods higher in termf; of money.
in pre-matur,,: old age ... A futuJ'i:::.tic the Zetetk society at its Wednc:~day a telephont' conv~r.ation betwee:l an the college group anel the A.A,C.W,
But pnce::: go up quicker than wages
street scen~." Mi s Womblf' d(·clan:d, ,,:!vening meeting and Paul McRoy adand that win hurt the wag<;-earning
XI{A leader'::; "Two-by-four blondf!"
"would show only wh,.!t the. specta- d~·es~ed the members in a fashion apclass
which constitutes 76 per cent of
Ruth Merz and Hazel Tow~l"Y Wl·n·
secretary and President Roosevelt.
tor would see at a glance."
propriate for thp occaston_ .:vI:. Methe population of the Cnited States.
The snappy ~~cretary barged in on a hostesses to the Mu Tau Pi frater:lity
"In conclusion, onp might ask Roy gave a brief review of the pro·
To meet this Roo"eyplt has tried to
long·-distance call and exchanged at an informal, four o'clock tea, Wed·
whether or not modern art is r~ally gres.'! of education and discU3~d the
get ~mployers to raise wages, to cut
rathf:'i" high-pitched pleasant:ies with nesday, November 8. The tea·table
art. "Then," Miss Womble suggest- matter of the training and the placed.own working hour":', to take on more
MI'.
Roo.se\·elt.
The
enthusiasm was s~t in front of the ope!l·fire·
ed, "Jet us apply the definition of art. ment of teachers.
ell1ployees,-that is to increase em. eem':!d to be unequally ,:iistributed place and fall flo\yers wae used for
Art is an individual expTession,' but
The Zetet:'i .... (re .o:ntertained by
ployment.
in favor of the secretary, but she, the decorating motif of the affair.
also express<;s the spirit of the period several other numbers on the IJveiy
"One way to increase employment:'
who "was just there somehow from During the afternoo;\ plan.~
of which it is 'a part. Modern art program.
Mike Makuh render":'"d a
Mr, Nolen stated, "is to inc.rease connowhel'e and app~rently there to made for the ""ntertainment of Drew
lives up to> the first part of the defi- number of RU:"5ian folk songs.
He
struction. He pointed out that ur;:ier
stay", was blissfully unconscious of Pearson.
nition, because is is an individual ex- was accompanied by Miss Madeleme
normal conditions 35 pe::- cent of the
th"! unbala.lced ~ituation. Besides, it
pression, But there is a question as Smith of the faculty,
smil~d.
"maybe
I
think
so
partly
bepopulation is eng-ag~d i:l construction
was ~ good publicity stunt.
to wh~tiher it expresses the'spirit of
TOTIlght the Zetetic ~oci~ty is preWtth many elucidating gestures cause they carry our column." Thi!'; ",'Ol':~, ~ow is the timE' for people to
the afrt>. CertainlY many people do ",enting another program arranged by
1\11, Pearson described a mid-western despite the fact that t,,,·o hundrc.i a.ld build \\"h'lt they','e wanted. The govnot like modern art."
Margaret Hill. chairman of thE' pro;;f'nator';:; three wig~. "He has a wig four other n('wspapers also carry thi:' ['rIlme 1t ha:: agreed to buy 260,000
Other features of the prO~Tam gram committee. It will include a
acre..; (The. Ozark hill.:- section) of
Qf 5hort-cut ha'r," Mr. Pearson ex- syndicated "Dail}' Washington M()r- South·
Tn Illinois to replant trees.
were a piano duet by Mr. and Mt"b. talk by Miss Virg-inia Mup!ll;'l", a St~
plain"'7d. "then O:lf' with hair of me- ry-Go-Round." Cpon being: a"kpd if
In (o:lClusion :\11". ~-olC'n stated that
Harlow~ Arras, and sf::'lections by the ter of )(lr~. Muzz"Oy of the faculty.
dium length, and finally one with th,,: column was I·unning· in an~ forSocratic ~irls' quartet. At thi.; meet- Hel' talk 'sill he t.lf~'·otE'd to thp >-uh·
pE-ople have ah~.lY:-; \\.antf',j much
/oUO\\ n-out hair,
He gTu.,]Uateti \"'2ry pig"n Rapers, Mr Pt'arson ::l.n:--wf-l"pd
ing the society revived the (,Uf;tom of j('('t of Archeology.
property with little: \\"o]·k.-that. ironcarpfully th(' w"aring- of the:-iC' Wig-f;, that a' nE'wspa~r in :\ew Zt·aland l:ad
singi:lg an opening: "ong.
---------.ically ('11ough. "th3t t.m,- i::, her~ now
Th~ theml?' of thf' me":'ting tonight
The Echo Weekly, of Y1tlwaukee until after Wf'Rl'lng the long-haired indtcated an intere~t in it, hut hf' but ppople haven't realized it."
will follow the ob"('naTl('f.' cf ":\a- State T"?achers' CoJl~g'e :-tat(:'~: "Hi~- wig f01 a f",w UllYS hr :<uddenly didn't know yet wh~thf'r they had df'Mr. Vl. T. Ff'lb was announced <is
,.:\\. itr'h~·.., to thf' ..:hort-h1irr·rl wi" Th·,t 'lded to carry It or not. because It
6on.a1 Book Week."
tory is a mild form of de:>cription
thp ~pf"ak~r for the next meeting.
which, if taken in maderate do:--e~, I1lI'an· that t~w nwn ha,.: had a h<Jlr- take,~ ftve weeks to get a Idter down
Cor,1('\]:) YaE'.g·(~· g-rJV(l an explanaI there,
Thf' qu""stion of how he W)"ot,
does no real harm." If }'OU Care to cut."
t'J!"Y blk on ·'l-n.'m.Jloyment Insurrh·,'w P"art'on ,;eemed Just a trifle the column and barrelled 0\·1')" thr
prove that, why not write it on ~ Our
an('("· at th(' Y, W C. A. me~ting on
~akpll aback when some?n"":.' a.sh·O htnl country at the same time puzzled ;-,,-, ..
nex~ exam pap""!r:
Tw'.sday pvc-ning. ~oYember 7. Foltf he had chan/.:€d hi~ opuion concern- I eral m~mber..: of thr crowd. But '\II
lowmg thf' talk :;he lpd thf' membering his pl·edtction of Repuhlican prc-;i-i Pearson rea,;,surf'd them on thi!:i m,lt
Thf' l-nin'r it)' Hif.!h School basket- df'ntiai pos~ibilitiE's for 19~fi, which :ter by explailling that ;w write:- h':- ship of the organization in a general
ball team wo.~ defe.8ted hy Marissa ht' h2d discu:o.sed in an article for th~ I copy on trains and then wire.s it bHCk discus~ion of th€' ~ubjE'ct.
Dr. C. H. Cramer was announC'~d as
UWax" McGowan -:- "Pete" WilsO'Il by the ."leon' of 21 ~o 20 at this gym· May issue of Vanity Fair.
"Your to his partner, RobfTt Allen. in Wa~h
the ~peaker of the next meeting. Hi::
na:--ium la~t V','ednesday night.
question is :rather embarrassing," Mr. tngton.
Propriet.ot'S
subject will be "The Futility of War."
Pearson replied, "because I don't reJu.st about thon. e'·t>rybody rli ...;co\'SGUTH OF CAMPUS
The Oracle, of Monmouth, Illinois, memb~1" what I wrote in thE' article." ere>'! that it Waf approaching- train
informs us that wint~r is coming. I It was therefore with appreciation time. Drew Pearson shoved hi:- chair
Phone 112
now give up all hopes of getting thpse th.at. he ~card a .neighbor supply the I back from the table, whereupon there
White Rose Service, 509 S.
verb tenses.
lms~mg mformatlOn.
followed a gen~ral Mu Tau Pi E'xodui' minois _. Acros. the street
It wasn't long b-efor~ the con"er I from Barnes' to sef' that their nf'W
from hospital.
White Rose
The Wh~ton Record. of Wheaton sation swung around to n~wspapers, fraternity brother should be on timi:'
-:College brings up a new problem to On this subject, Ml'. Pearson ardentl~' for the train that was to take him to Gas, Quaker State Oil and
Optometrist
this alr~ady over-worked mind: "If \'oiced the opinion that the St. Louis I Toledo, Ohio. From th~re he ..vas to Greasing: 200 Proof Alcohol.
animals don't go to heaven, where do Post~Di!'patch is the best newspapH leave for WashinRton Sunday. to pay R. Vincent.
211» s, ilL Avo, Carbondale, IlL
angels get their harp strings?"
in the middle west. "Althoug'h," he ,his l"espf'cts to his nE'g-lected pal'tnpr.
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Anthony Hall
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Education Week At

Maroon and White
BARBER SHOP

Dr. J. A. STOELZLE

'I

I

Big Drug Sale Starts Monday, November 13th
And Lasts Through Saturday, November 18.

Six Big Days of Drug Stor-e Bargains!

Don't Miss It !

SQUIBB HOME NECESSITIES WEEK
CLINE-VIeR DR UG STOR 1£8

Ad~ltA~i6~.:~st
Childre~' Plays,

In

s

Mrs. Armstrong Says
Mrs.. - Florenc~ Grant Ar:mstrong,
director of the Go-Iden Goo.. Play"rs
of St. Louis had a fascinating account
to give 18dt Tuesday of the work of
the group uf actors which she has
been ~recting ever .since tlbe first organized them ~even years l' ago. The
Golden Goose l'layers aM adults of
varying stage experience who give
plays for children audiences of St.
Louis. The Enthusiasm with which
Mrs. ArmBtrong told of th~ success o!
the players aroused considerable in·
terest among members of ,the American Association of Unive~ity Women - an inteMst which may result in

With

I Paul Pry'. Pondering.

There I. No Substitute

Now I lmow what the phrase ov~r
The
the Eng1i&h room meansl
I spoke
'__,,-_________. of it the other week-"Leam to labor
Ned'" Foley '29 is teaching in th-;' and to wait." It meant that I should
Grand Tow~, nfutois, High School. ILabor in that ro()m and wait f'Or the
.
------" _
Ileaves to fall from the t~es so ~hat
John Lasbley, who entered this 001- I might be able to wateh the freight
lege in 1929, is employed I>y-the
trams go SQuth.
well :Motor Sales Company, Marion.
--MI' Lashley received his Bachel?r's
Veda T:aylor should take her roUe:r
de~ee from the Universit,Y of Illinois skates to the picture show.
p~i)ple
in '88. Mrs. John Lash\<>y, n.,e Mar- who tall< during the show annoy her
jorie 'Leach, '31, is ~hing in the and she was forced to ~'!:e about a
public schools at Marion. Mr.~ and dozen times the other mght at the
Mrs. Lasbley were united\in marriage Barth.
in the spring of 1932.
I
"Midge~' Hu..f.fman is a man haterl
Carman Dick"ey, tzO, is employed ~e nlen' r-ated a ride in her Chevby the :M,etrop~litan Life Insurance rolet Wednesday night, :and the rea.son I muat not divulge.
company at Carbondale.

S. S. MULLINS
Jeweler

for Quality

Graduates

EXCLUSIVE

PEERLESS
CLEANERS

Hart-I

Quick Service at Moderate
Prices

"Our Cleaning and Dyeing
Located

Saves Buying"

205 W. Walnut

REPAIRING

222~

S_ Illinois

Over Fox's Drug Store

Phone 637

UNIVE RS,ITY
BE..(UTY SHOP
OPPOSITE S. I. N. U.
Our Expert Operators Give Special

Attention to College Girls

Paul Pry is well a ware of the seLucille Eckert, 'S3, Junior College,
394 W. GRAND
PHONE 316
ductive powers of Robert E. Coffee.
efforts to establish a group of play- is teaching at a rural school near
This
man from G~nview came back
Marissa.
ers here in Carbondale.
to S. 1. T. C. for strange reasons.
"When adult players are used to
Raymond Colyer, '18, Junior ColCarbondale Typewriter Exchange
portray th", finest productionS for lege, is emplo.yed by the Fisher Body
Ralph Davison had a caller at the
children," Mrs. Armstrong explained, Company, ~trOlt MichIgan.
fourth hour the other day. Davison
Over Fox's Drug Store
"the children are actually carried
has a bad heart or I would publish I
Authorized Dealer for the Underwood Portable
away. They even walk onto the s~
Gertrude Reiman, '33, Junior Col- the gIrl's name.
and stare at the players. During on~
.
.
Typewriters. We repair, sell or trade all
play we had seventeen children from lege, IS teaching at the Wahlbeezer I
Makes of Typewriters
John Franks has moved from 91'0 '
the audience on the stage watching i Soho~l) northw~Murphysboro ..
S. Normal. Not long ago 910 lost I
Typewriter Supplies at Lower Prices
the performance, completely unaware!
that they had come up from the front I James Westfall, '16, Junior Col- another roomer. Did Franks move for:
i
Herman Entsminger, Mgr
rows of the audience." The pre~D-; lege, is oI3mployed as teacher of Eng- the same reason?
tation of suoh plays aB "Wizard of llish and history in the Ewing, IlliI
Thr;!re
should
be
a
discussion
of
the
'
----------------------'
Oz" and "Queen of Hearts" and oth- !nois, High School.
transportation question on the camer chlldren's favorites have come to
be reeogni~d by leading educators
Guy Lambert, '83, is teaching and pus. The way Borne of these girls
as a necessary part in children's edu-I coaching in the Ewing, High School. lQad a man down with books is incational life. Of course the movies Mr. Lambert is aiding in the organi· nurnan. The rates for carrying vSl7
have shown a spirit of awakening zation of two dramatic clubs in the with the individual. Loading capacialong these lines j.ust ~cent1y. "Alice I school.
ties seem unregulated, and safety of
TRY ONCE AND IT IS A HABIT
otlvar pedestrians is endangered.
in Wonderland" and "Little Women"
will soon be relewJed, and some of the
Evelyn Young, '30, is teaching in
GENUINE CHOP SUEY AS A SPECIALTY
animated cartoons provide genuin.o;! I the Chaf~, Missouri, High School.
The morning of Drew Pearson'a.
entertainment for the chil~n. How-'
lecture Jack Gronau gruntingly folever, all too often these cartoon feaGeorge C. Atteberry, '12, Junior lowoo Mary Ellen Woods about as
tures aI'e shown in connection with College~ is employed as instructor in she .tacked up advertising posters.
AT THE MAIN X ROADS
other less whol{!some pictures. Since the Chicago Normal College, the Granau was laboring under the I~ad 1'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- 1
the dramatic instinct is .apparently teachers' cQU.,ge of the Chicago of 9 bookst .
! _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
inherent in an people, particularly in sooool system. The Chicago Normal
Ir
------,
chiLd.ren, a wholesom~ outlet is really College :accomplishes the same funcMiss Scott made a classic observaessential to the well-rounded develop- tion for the city of Chicago that the tion Thursday afwrnoon in her Hisment of the child's mind. This is the five State Teachers' Coll~ges do for tology class. The subtle humor of it I
aim of the Golden Goose PIay~rs, and the State of TIlinois. Mr. Atteberry nearly caused Bill Rushing to fall off !
they have achieved remal"lca.ble re- resides at ElmhuTst, 11linois.
Ihis chair.
suIts.
HI really feel that adult players
Frieda Kommer, '33, is teaching I Harrison Eaton upon being told'
al"e h~tter from every standpoint in the el~nta.ry grades at Herrin. that mice weN! eating up Dr. Bailey's.
than children "players," continued
I
Charged
Cash on
--experiments at the Gr~n House obMrs. Armstrong, "for the l"eason that . Helen Rodgers, '32, ~unior Coll:ge, served: "When Dr. Bailey is away,
Delivery
a trained child strut8 the stage as lit- IS employed as ~cher In the Chnsto- the mice will play!" Eaton goes with
MEN'S SUITS, cleaned and
tle ~ Jones dressed as a princess,
h
~
h 1
.50
$1.00
pressed ._--_ ........• --not as the prinooss herself. As a rule, per.
- sc ~
I Dr. Bailey's daughter, "Polly"!
I

I

---

EAT THE BEST FOOD IN TOWN
AT THE BEST PLACE

I

I

---

THE HUB CAFE

I

I

chi)dren who are used In production.!; I
approaching professio.nai fInish, get
stagey, stilted, artificial, and conceited. Dramatics for children to
):)ortray characoor and JO help understatv.i that character is- good, but too.
much display is bad for 1!he child as
well as the audience."
Mrs. Armstrcmg first organized the
Golden Goose Players seven years ago
when sh~ felt the necessity of wholesome entertainmnt for her own two
small boys. She had had considerable
experience in dramatics on the western coast. as w~n as wo.rk in dancing
on the New York stage, where she be-

Don Ha.ege, '31, Junior College, IS
(!mployed in Carbondale as salesman
by the Standard Brands Company.
___
Raymond Stotlar, who entered college here in 1927, and graduated
from UniverSity of Illinois Law School
in 1933, is practicing law in Carbondale.

I

---

I

BIlly Marberry IS learnmg to love
sweet-scented solitude en of the
green-house.
--Cecil Robmson 18 very fond. of a
man whose nick-Il.B.IDfa is the same as
a very favorite element of her diet.
Figure it out!

I the

Kenneth Graham is .a moody indi·
Katherine Colyer, '19, Junior College, is employoed as teacher in the vidual. He often broods about the
past. Is that why he ha.s pictu~[II of
public ach-ools of Champaign.
pre-historic animals hanging in his
room?

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCllo
came interested in leading the EngMAKES FINAL BY.LAWS
lish and
ghakes~arian
pageants
which were popular at that time. With
Meeting for the fourth time at the
this excellent background, Mrs. Armstrong proved quite capable of organ~ Chi Delta Chi chap~l' house, the In'izing the players which she still di. terfraternity Council drew up final
rects. Many of the pIay-:!rs have come by·lawB governing the two fraterni·
to her from Zeta Phi Eta, national ties connected with it. There was
dramatics organization for women. another discussion concerning which
and from the Little Theater. Many
..
. .
of them are business and professional oTgamzatIons are ehglble for mempeople who d-evote theil' evenings to· bership in the CounciL It W8..!l finally
reh~1'8als and presentations.
decided that only organiZ!Rtions with
At present, the Golden Goose Play- ~xclusively a social aspect wouLd be
ero ere being sponsored by Z.,ts Pili d'tt d
Eta, and it is Mrs. Annstrong's hope 1a m~ e .
_
that someday they will have a "hild'. I RleJwod Ilam"»leman was a proxy
centel"and reguillr headquarters for fl>r Donald Brummet, who is ill at his
their work.
• home in D.uQuoin.
.

I
I

At the stroke of midnight Norval
Jean called on Winnie Burkhart. The
h.our he called would make you think
he was from Anna. He is not.
Passing along Normal I note the[¥:!
abnormalities:
The red brick house where Frances
Noel fir.t stayed up until 8 B. m.
A rooo in Mrs. Brooks' yard that
clings to life in spite of tlt.e~ November days.
The lady who sweeps her porch at
8 :30 a. In. each morning and always
speaks to me. She doesn't know Paul
Pry.
Real people, at least live ~ple,

once more live at 601 S. Normal. No
longer do smoky ghosts inhabit it.

PANTS, cleaned and pressed ..
.25
OVERCOATS, cleaned and
pressed .................... 7Sc and $1.00
_50
HATS, cleaned and blocked
TIES, cleaned and pressed
.05
LADIES' PLAIN
DRESSES ........_..... 7Sc and $1.00

1.50
1.00
.10

LADIES' PLAIN COATS,
.......... 7Sc and $1.00

1.51)

FUR TRIMMED COATS,
cleaned and pressed ...
SWEATERS, cleaned and
pressed _. __ ....-.....
SKIRTS, cleaned and
pressed ........... _.......

.50

1.50

1.00
up

1.50
up

.50

.75

.50

.75

We Are Equipped to Offer You the Best Possible
Quality Work and Excellent Service.
Satisfaction Guaranteed!

PHONE 372
FOR PROMPT AND EFFICIENT TAXI
SERVICE, CALL CHECKER CAB

PHONE 282
Ask for Prices

CD

Out-of-Town Tripsl

-

T·H E E GYP t I'A N

Pursuit

What Do You Think?

I watched the eun li'ise wild and roed
In a gray November dawnIt seemed to me he shook his head,
And with a prodigious yawn

Naturally, with the first snow
about to fall, and winter looming
down upon us, we like to turn our
Member of Columbia Scholastic Prosa As~ciatioD.
thoughts .;to tho~ warm daYf of
He said:
Entered as second class matter in the Carbon-dale Post Office under the
June in the future--aoo com"I was on a party all last night
mencement. With commencement,
Act of March 3, 1879.
With ~er to drink, and I got tight." ! [)f course, comes its problems, and
THE SPHiNX KNOWS,
I I asked him why he left so soon.
I lhat especially which deals with
I
An English stud~nt who thinks He thought awhile, then winked at me ! S~nio-r rings. Would the majority
THE STAFF
.. __ .. __ . RUTH MERZ
Beowulf was written by Adam! With this brilliant repa.rtee,
I
of us students be willing to accept
Eoiitor ...................................................... .
-3. standardization of the rings, or
FRANCES NOEL
B.de.
Associate :&litor ______ ..._.
"1 got hot, and chased the moon,
::io
we prefer an .annual c·hange:
It may have been the weather, But :me is .a d~vilish weuch... ELIZABETH ANN WEST
Society Editor ___ ......... ..
The questiQn is before us, so what
but the floor at the gym leaves It Se€ms I never gain an inch."
.............. HAZEL TOWERY
Feature Editor _
something to b~ desired in smooth- Then he remembered his end1ess I do we think?
Jewell Medlin is not in favor beBILLY GANGLE
nes:.
Sports Editor .
cause of the changing styles iI1
Jim McGuire has a distinct ad-: And s~d
quest,
KELLEY DUNSMORE
Alumni Editor .
on over toward the west.
jew~lry
as well as anything else.
vantage over short people in referGENEVIEVE EDMONDS
High School Reporter
Johnny Eaton is worried aholit
ence work in th~ library. He can
ESTHER M. POWER, DR. RICHARD L. BEYER
Faculty AdviS'~rs .
the national gold supply of the fusee th~ top shelves.
....... PAULINE GOWER
TypiIrt ........
ture, and is afraid. ther~ night not
Anthony Hall is out until -eleven
be a sufficiency for .all those who
REPORTERS AND SPECIAL WRITEII.S
o'clock on week-ends now.
will graduate from S. I. T. C. in
Maurie Taylor
John Stansfield
Margaret Hill
Aubrey Land
Our editor swears. But imagine
t.he
years to come.
The "Wailing Wall" offers the
Margery Brown
William Randle
'\f€:n'dell O~y
my horror to see the fact pubRhoda Mae Baker approves
.tud~nt an opportunlity to voice
lished
in
th~
Carbondale
Free
COMPETITORS
however:
"I think the id~a is
through print his opiniolU of
fretl6. _ '
quite good. If we have standard
Loyal Compton
various things concerning college
-Betty Jones
J esse Warren
Dr. Tenney says, "It is all right
rings,
it
will
help to build up the
life. The Egyptian carries thi.
Elsie Faner
Fred Comstock
Robert Chapman
Eil~n Brock
to sometimes split an infinitive."
traditions of the school, as well as
column in ita pages. but it should
Winifred Calloway'
be an excellent means of id<:!ntifiMr. WarMn's honesty test caught
i
be underr.tood by everyone that
cation. "
up quite a few people, I hear.
BUSINESS STAFF
the Egyptian itaelf remains in
"Mickey" McCana aho is jn
Walter Jasinsky had an enjoypolicy entirely independent of
WILLIAM RUSHING
favor. "It would saVe each class
Business Manager
able nap underneath .a shade tree
the letters which it publi..,hes.
HARRISON EATON
Assistant Business Manager
a lot of bother if they were stand·
last Monday second hour-leastThese ideas are of the students.
.................... JOE STORMENT
Adverti.Mng Manager . ___ .... __ _
ardized. "
wi~ that's what his teacher adnot of the newspaper staff. All
ELMER HOLSHOUSER
Rolla Winklemey~r thinks that
Circulation Manager __ _
vised him to do .
letters must be signed when they
..... EDWARD MITCHELL'
the crest of the i'ings sho-ul-d. he
Assistant Circulation Manager
are sent t.o the Egyptian office,
Jimmie Barrow very thoughtful.... JACK EDMONDSON
standardized. out that the rings
Subscription Manager
although the a-ignature will he
ly brings water to Mrs. Chastaine
.. DR. T. W. ABBOTT
themselves .f:hould change with the
Faculty Advisor
fifth hour class to keep Oral Harwithheld upon special reque,st.
times.
ris awake. We wonder, does he Dear Editor:
apply the water ext<3rnally?
WHAT KIND OF A RING DO YOU WANT?
A freshman who asked her e8.,. The .sole blemish of our Hom€comLately the senior class has taken up the matter of the
th
th d
f
f'
d'
Th '.
'd
't'
.
cart at the Homecoming play, "Is: Irnagl·n. ITshYte~r :'taslf . e ownpoullr bOl
· t·
s t an d ar d Iza Ion 0 rIngs an
pIns.
elr cons} era Ion IS
that girl who's Susie always crazy but a resu~ti~~ ~:;torl:t~~;~t:odo:"n~
Novelties and transcriptions W~Te
timely and thoughtful, and standardizatIOn certainly would be
Aliknen? that?" Are YOU J Elizabeth pour is controlla.ble. I ref~r to the the order in last week's orchestral
an asset to the graduates as well as to the college. We hope
renditions.
Monday witnessed two
that this issue receives approval from all classes, and that this
When the Gran~us' fall in love, deplorable
wallow of mud in general and to thp
condition of our Athletic march arrangements of tunes from
year will see a form accepted for permanent use. The standard, they "eally g<>t it bad. Jack is liv· Field specifically. During and fol.
Georges Biz..:.t and JQhann Strauss.
design should be attractive and appropriate for all tin1€, being up to the pl"ecedent set by his lowing each heavy rain the grounds
sis~r "Skeeter" in this.
In the first one, melodies from the
cause it will be expected to be exactly a3 fitting ten years from I
That Clarence Logan's middle become dish<:!artedly soggy.
After opera "Carmen" were juggled connow as it is for this year's class. The matter will be gone into
name is Isaac.
several hundred people hav02 tra- siderably, the familiar "Habanera"
versed the mire the grounds are transt.horoughly, we are sure, for the seniors have already begun iIlThat Gayle DuBois Madden r&- formed into a v"?ritable Di:;maJ and th<:! "Toreador Song" being found
v€stigation concerning it.
fers to Byron and his cohorts as Swamp. This condition appears to in the hash; while in the second a few
We would welcome letters from members of all classes,
idiots, and then begs her pupils not n~ed remedial action. The writer oriental phrases from the pen of
telling what indivicuals think of the standardization, and of, to tell.
wishes to raise this query: Why not Strauss were thrown together and
called "Persian" March.
Anoth<:r
the proper means of making the change. We feel that under- THE SPHINX WONDERS,
cinder a walk to the bleachers. on
classmen as well as seniors fhould negotiate for the adoption
What would you like to do to a both sid.o:'!s of the field? Our heating novelty wru; "With Whip a:ld Spur",
a
paro-dy
on
a fox-hunt by !senman,
of the standard, for they certainly wjII be expected to use the I
girl who caned you up and asked plant must discharge several tons of
form that is chosen. Any Jetters of 150 words or less that cOme
you what they mad~ kraut out of cinders each winter. The writ.er is in which the tunes roll along merrily
enough until the piece comes to a
to the office signed, will be published in the edition of the paper I during the War?
not aware of the filial di'posal of the
In
next week.
If Wmnie Nooner l.nd Ethel cinders but it seems quite practicabl":' close with a few war whoop::'.
vast
contrast to. thos€ soul-stirring
Fern Atwell like duck hunting at to divert at least a portion of them
noon-time.
to the construction of a 'walk.-K. D. th~mes of bull-fightmg and fox-hunting comes the beautiful "Dawn of
Why Ralph Davison reverses the
. Love", without doubt to one of the
A LITTLE HELP, PLEASE
usual order and wean. his shirt
:
huntsmen who stayed too late lookov~r his sweater instead of viceWe are aware that Homecoming has been discussed almost
Dunbal'
ing for sly Reynard, and to whom
versa.
to shreds--so much so that everyone is relieved that it won't
was permitted the rare privileg-<;, of
Why one lock of Lynn Holder's
come again until next fall. But there is the matter of down·
hair is lighter on the end than the
As a culmination of the Homecom- seeing Apollo unstable his horses. The
town clloperation that demands airing, we feel. The decor·
rest of it.
jng festivituo's, a dance mnnaged by highEght of the week was Strauss'
ation of Carbondale's business section has never been elaborate
Where Eil1y Gangle would put the Dunbar club was given in the old "Blue Danube Waltz" which was givfor the college celebration, but generally some of the stores and
his ribbons if he were pledg-= to a gymnasium Saturday evening, No- -<;n a fine p€rforma.nce, Wlth the exbusiness establishments have recognize,d the event. This year
few more fraternities.
vember 4_
The d~('orations were ception that the waters were a bit
only one business house showed any signs of positivity.
rough and turbulent at times.
If the football team is thinking p€nnants in the school colors. In the
The band opened auspieiously FriThis summer, we thought, was adequate proof to Carbonof starting a restaurant with all the
silverware and gLasses acqui~d on alcoves, card tables were S12t up fOT day with "Pride of the Illinae", and
dale.merchants that they are greatly benefitted by the college
gave
as a second number a medley of
the Normal trip.
those who preferred card playing: to
~n regular. session. When the college is the means of bringing
countless !ldditional people to Carbondale for three days, the
Why Flossie Smith looked so dancing. Many alumni, form,,:,r ::-tu- selections from Gilbert and Sulliva..n
busmess m"" could rightly be expected to help the college in
perturbed when Dr. Thalman said dents anti their friends attem::ipd, to iight opera~, those famous and uproaringly fU'1ny satires on English podecorating the city and in entertaining the guests.
Perhaps it
he wanted to speak to him the
other day befor.e class.
rnak€ the total nqrnber of couples litical life, including such tunes as
was pique that discouraged them this year; perhaps it was
Did you know that Bob Court- approximately 100. The music was "I'm Called Little Buttercup" and
thoughtl·essness. Probably it was lack of appreciation.
ney's name .is '.'Ba~by" and that I furnished by Robert Crowdel' and t-llS "Tit Willow". In response to insist~nt applause, Mr. Margrave gave a
Bob Turner IS hIS "papa".
band from Cairo.
Why Coxy's little son calls Bob I III the stunt parad~ held Saturday, vigorous reading to "Our Director"
COLLEGE CULTURE ADVANCES
Reeves "grandstand."
I the first prize was won by Jesse Bell march, T(>mi.li"·cent of the sav..Just
ring.
The appearance of a noted lecturer on the S. l. T. C.
,unj Lawrence Douglas •. both m~m·
campus comes like a breath of intellectually freshened air.
The CDlle.e Eye. of 10"" CL.tc' bers of the Dunbar Club. Their act
Students with the true perspective of educational values Teachers' College, informs us that th~ represen~d the future Dunbar mem
Students of Decatur College wished
have long felt the cultural absence of the theatre, g~od music, !;irls at Wellesley College have dec>1- bers being perambulated by the p.rel ..
and. outside .lectures. The great number of towns-people. who cd not to speak to one another on th~ ent. m~mbcl's. Lawrence Dou ..... la!" I to have a dance in the library. The
welcomed the recent lecture offering of Mu Tau Pi, clearly campus. since speaking to the same I had the part of th~ future Dunba;' Decaturian gives m the low down. In
shows the entire community also has been keenly aware of its person several times a day is ratheri memhcr' u:1d Jesse Bell was the fond cru;;e you hav<:n't heard, here il is:
cultural shO'rt comings.
tiresome after all. Also, that "a De-: prote t')r of his imagi:lury off~pring. You see, you can drop a pencil in the
. Mu Tau Pi merits admiration for its courage and vision in I trait college track star (out of funds.) i The inclement weather added a touch library and go back a day later to
bringing a lecturer to the campus.
took three large gold medals to his of amusem,nt to th~ stunt.
hear the echo. How then. could that
dentIst, who melted them down and
The Dunbar Club €agerly looks forThe people who are now working to establish a permanent used part of ·the gold for filling hi. ward to the next Homecoming and wonder of a keeper stand to hear th~
lecture course ,for thi.s college, deserve the hearty support of. t""th. That which was left over h. hopes the College dances will be an· months of "GoDfus," "The Last
anyone whose mterests go beyond cross road affairs!
, took in payment for hill services."
,DUal affairs.
I Roundup", and "Sister Kate")
Charter Member, Illinois College Pre.. A ••aciation

I

II

The Wailing Wall

I

Chapel Notes

i

I

News

I

P,qe- Five

MAROONS LOSE -IN -, IBasketbail Gam~$
I
Scheduled To Be
SECOND GAME WITH
Played Till March
CAPE GIRARDEAU!

I

S:~~~~~~

r

III preparing for the coming bas-!

IRobot
Bowlers
.
iCHARLESTON MEN
Threaten Alumni

THE

I

In losing their first home game Of! Alumni,

i
HShOW-1

................"'~n ~st .~~\

IketbaJl season, Glenn Truelov't! and the season, the Maroons dropped a Abbott s Robots.
-9
.600
S. I. T. C. GAINS EARLY LEAD,. Oral. MItchell have ~en ru.nnmg ~he I hard-fought contest to their
Cl'~rners Cats _" __ ... _.... 8
7
.533
Ica~dldates thr()~~h practIce dnlls M~tJ State rivals by the s-core of 12-9. Chi Delta .... --- ......: .. 2
10
.. 167
BUT LOSES 12-9
dally. Coach WIlham McAndrew has Now the only thing to cio is to hang
Sch~dule ~or tomght.: AlumnI ver.
--I completed the schedule for :he 1933-, one on Coach Lantz's char ers from: sus Cats; Chi Delta. ChI v~r3US Robots.
In their second game of the season, 34 season. The schedul~ IS as fol- Charleston.
g
Abbott's Ro.bots became a threat
'lows:
for the champIOnship of the College
the Carbondale Teachers lost a hard- ! Dec. 14 .... Arkansas A.' & M.
Here
I Bowling
Leagu€ when they swept
fought ccmtest to the Cape Girardeau Dec. 22 .
Illinois College .. __ Here
A fine color combination shown asid~ John Gilbert's Alumni team last
1!eachers last Frid:'.y afternoon, 12-9. Jan. 12.
Wesleyan -~
Here brightly during the game.
A red- Wednesday, two games to one. This
d
h J
1~ .. Cape Girardeau
Here headed JY;'rson donned a red suit and victory places the Robots only oneAlthough takinr; an early lea , t e an.,
Charleston
Ho:re looked like a regular fire -demon. His

,MAROONS OUT OF RACE
CONFERENCE TITLE

:;a~ l~::'r;~o:at::in~ndians,

~:~: :~

Evansville

and 10:31 Jan. 31

McKendrC'£>

Jumpin),: into the lead early in the

~:~. ~..

.

There

24

Mci:~~:.~:

Reviews Magazines
At R I M

1..1-:.

Hul,i),irri

Mor"",k;

L."I'

illanton

Wi;.u.dn·
Em(>I'Y

L.G.
C.
KG.
RT.

th~

HaH' you ht'81'd the latpo:t?
Th(
Chadr)';ton Teacher:; dropj)ed a field
mef't to the yIcKendrep football te:nr.,
58-0.
McI(endree got all of thf'
breaks and managed to def~at C'at"bondale 13-0. Watch out Charleston ~

The first visiting colleg-I! band to
come to Carbondale was the Southeast Missouri Teach~rs' Conege musical repI'€sentatives. They. combined
with the local band, made a wonderful
showi ng:.
A 155 pound guard who has plenty
intesti:lal fortitude
has b~en playing some good football.
He hails from Harrisburg and has?
moni·kt>1' of John Cooley.
of stamina and

Wolfenbarg-er, power play fullback,
i.s still Ollt of the gamf' nursing: a very
bad hip. "Peck" Holder is. ncm ::-uff"ring :-J, tWI:,tcd knop <Jild ''\'ill probably ht' out for a whik. It looks a
pl(,llt~

of action

III

da~

..; to ('om,>

HOWARD MOORMAN

.. _.7
Franks,

~leven

25-0

In

last year's

Maroo,}s will throw

~:: :Ot~~ta:t::~itn~~O;a~~:: ~~

Games
12
12
12

power of thp backfield lIe,.; in the per-

AY.

1"
12

12
15
.... 15

IH1 sonage of Artrur Toh:ll, a 1 1 poun,i

170 plunging ace.

The SP! f'd of the b-all-

170 toters is tre, eabk to "tu, and Koe.-s-

~ ~~

I

ler, each of whom is in the 160 pound

162 class.

s~:~P;~(~('~he:s fa~~v~hal~S~h\h;::te:~

151
147

1 J."';' their fOUl confeMnce gam-es, a Lantz
140 couch . . d t am is a hard-fighting agMcIntosh (Hobots)
15
13'7 grc?,atloll
Charleston lost to Normal
Van Lente (Robob)
15
32-1; !Ii t: ~ir Homeconilng battle, and
Swartz (Cat,;)
131
...... 15
on til!:" f' !lowing Saturday, the Mai'0u)"p. (Alumni)
... 12
128
roons h('ll th~ Red.birds for three
Gall)..:-ll:' (Chi Delt:,)
12
121
4 (rtpr:
hefore the Hancockmen
('ould \\ ,r' 2-0.
The (h,j 'leston squad will prese!1t
such lille
IE'briti~s as Pl'l(,co, Fitzbu,!!'h. BrrITl( :;:, and Clayboug-h. Pnrn
and
Fitzou-:)are probably the standThe pledges ~ntertaine<i the actives
at a "pov<:-rty part}· .. Friday night. outs in thE' ;'o~'ard wall. The PanthThe girls came dressed in gingham ers pre:-:ent two guards -which can
and the boys were dressed in old lick their w€'ig-ht in wildcats, w~ile
clothes.
Game::; and dancing weI'€' both tackles aT" ex('eptio;lally hea\"~.
Coach William McAndrew will han·
the diversions of th~ evening.
Refreshments were SE'Z'VE.>d. There WE.-rf· a fairly he-a\'~ eleven to pit a~aln·t
the Panther.". His chargers will ~vabout forty present.
172 pounds and thf> backfield 158.
erage 165 pound:,. The lin'" aye rage,.;
Robert Smith " :,uffe,·jn~ a p::i:lfu1
knee injury an,j Arlt'..\ Wolfpnbarger
has a bad hip. Both mell m,qy b., kept
out of thr:- Charh. . "ton hattl".
Rob(;'rt BI-'rry, r~(,E'ntl..\' working out
at the full-ba(,k post, will prohabl:- see
(54 Gauge Hose)
action If Wolfenbarger 1:- unabl~ to
play. Co-captain B!:j·tOlll I" :--till out
$1.00
of thf' PIIJlP with th~' k.lt.-'e injury.
The probable lin(·-up io- 3:0 follo\\':-:
L.D.
Barrick
l\na.-;h
:'tloraw:-kl
LT.
Ren:-:haw
I Emery
C.
Boyd
' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' I Cooley
Le;.
Claybough
Wlgg-in:-:
R G.
S("ott
Prindl"
H T.
P:-.cco
PHONE 20
R. E.
Fitzoough
:"f!oorman
Da\'180.1
Q.B.
Evers
Holder
L.H.B.
. Franh
R.H.B.
WolfenL!nger 01'
1141/2 N. Illinois Ave.
Berry
F. B.
l5

Tri Sigma

America's Finest
Stocking

H. & M. Store

!

Jennie Lee Beauty
Shop

Howard "Polly" Moorman. a pol.

Lampl(,y ished athlete from Christopher, llliTwitty nois, is playing regular at the end
(,ool(;'~
A~,heT position on the 1933 Maroon comPnndh·
DU5combe bination. Upolly" was substituted in
.\10orman
R.I<.
Pritchard the Cape Girardeau game, after Berl)avi~on
Q.B.
Tolliver toni was injur~d, and led th~ attaek
Hold!'l'
L.H B..
Wilson against the Indians. He has earned
Lenich
R.H.B.
Bona one major award during his S. 1. T.
Fl'ank"
F. B.
fallt't C. fostball career.
Ref~ree-Brickhavel' (Wisconsin).
Moorman excelled in basketball
L'mpire-Orr (Iowa State).
in high school. He earned three basH~adlinesman-Hafner (Washing- ketball letters and two football
lOn C.)
awards. He red the Christopher ag-

:::o~:~~~~a~l:ei;u~::d!~a~nli::~~~~; ~:~~ondale

Charleston

to increase their percent-

individual leaders are:
Bynum Franks.
Snagging a pa".~
Player
from Da\ i~O:l, Franks g;alloped down Gilbert (Alumni)
the fipld some 40 yard~ to :-core th':, rramer (Cat.5)
Carbondak touchdown.
Sorg'en (Alumni)
Wright (Robob)
Lookmg: OVE'r the welg-ht.'- of the
Foley (Alumni)
te~:ms, the? Indians had a st'ven-pound
Feirich (Alumni)
advantage for ~ach Maroon in the Purdy (Cats}
line, but thfo backfield weight:-; \\ ere Abbott (Robot,)
about the same.
Scott (Robots)

Ca<J~'

1\1l<.l~}1

their final two points. The contest
Touchdowns ended with Carbondale ill posses"ion Bona.

~ ~=1~ ;:;~a~~:::o O~e~~in:rasi:::edi.n ~:

Toliver, received the niclmame o-f "Dead Eye"
from his teammates
a result of his

as

ball on Cape's 45-yard line.
~~~~~~t~!!~ ~:~!~~~~Da;~~;:;_ scoring.
Peck" Holde: received an injured
Moorman's main ambition. when
knee in the contest u:ld will probably son, Huntel', Arndt, ~abn.o;:y, ~~x'. he "'.lntered S. I. T. C., .was to be a
be out for a wJ?ile.
' Gray and Devol'. (Jape: Swan, - _a-:. f:1Jrnber oE the basketball team.
The Iin.ol2-up was as follows!
!lone and Parker.

of

ha~~a~~i b~~\~: ~:i ~~::U~Orfeitkd

T~::: fif"7d'~.::n~~;. ~\~:: e~i:lp~~l)~:d ofb;peJn ~~~' ~~c~~~p p~~::er .:~~.a~::geonf t~~~ :::~:g:il: 7:,e~:;:d;7;·~~:n:~~ f;~:

Debate Coach From
Du Quoin School
Speaks To Clubs

C.<>.rbondaIe-

Carbondal"! teachers will journey to
Charleston next Saturday, and enh
h
gage t e Pant ers in a conference
gridiron
battJe.
Defeating
the

Tlw:'e f h k ci f
~. h h . f m
Since almos~ the bef!:Lmin?: of these other victory.
Th.'H' a t e In
0; \.c.~ 1('
. e IS
<1
ou:::-, matches, John Gilbert h~a1ied the list
There and the pasf;ing' C!lrnOillation of Da\'i- of individual a\·erage5. Although he
The Lantzm~:-t will pre::.t:"nt a heav}"
Thne son to Gray clitk~d 60r ~everal gain~. fell off considerabJy, his 181 enabled and expcl'il'nced team. The Ii;-;I-' ",ill

of play, the Cape Gil'a':deau elen·n
gav~ tht· teflCnel's a sllfl~Ty in oT.ier t~
keep th('m from scoring a touchdown.
Moorman and Prindle led the de·
fense a~ainst the Missourians. while
~vor a~ld Franks h.'ad~d thl' )"unnil1Q.
attack. Franke. galloped 43 yards to
score the initial touchdown.
Devor
M!'. P. H. Hibbs, of the Du Quoin
made some spectacular wide-end l'Ull~ Hi,g-h School taculty and debate
but did not score. Bona and Tolli\'er coach at that school, was guest speakled the off~nse against the Teacher:-. ~r at a joint meetin~ of the Forum
while Smith played a wonderful df'- and the Illinae, held in the Strut and
fensive game.
Fret 'room on Monda\ evening. The
Cape won the toss and rleci.led to speaker was iDvited by the Illinae, to
l~('~ive the kickoff.
Carbond'-l.le ('ome to Carbondal~. He hoM the repkicked to the five-yard line ami the- ut3.tion of bemg onp of the bec-t
ball was .'Un back to the 24.
After sehola:-tic coaches in the state.
to-ing 3 yards on attempted run:ling
In .his talk Mr. Hibbs showed that
phy, the Indians kicked to backfif'ld. factors other than the line of arguCa"bondale picko/l up a first down on ment Wf'r"! responsible for the winfour running plays. After an attempt nim,: of debat€s. He ::;tre~sed the idea
to advance the ball farther down the of persuasiveness and of appeal on
field, Davison punted the ball over the part of th~ debaters.
the g'oal line. Cape again punt~d to
The speaker was introduced by
th~ir 43-y:::ord line. On the npxt phi) Dorothy Sims, presid€nt of the IlliCaptain Davison pa~sed to Franks,' nae. Miss Sims was 0:1e of Mr. Hibbs'
who twisted and sr~:'n his way to the outstanding- debatP.r.:; when she was a
first ,core of Cw
:"I me.
Davison',.; student at the DuQuoin Hig:h School.
plaeem--:>nt kick \'"a F!:OM anrl the Maroons jumped I Ito
7-0 lead.
Carbondale kid:r:od to the Indian:;;
•
on their own 15 .. ,d they returned it Kappa Phi Kappa
to their 32. A't 'r receiving a 15-'
yard setback hpC"'Se of holding, Cape
t
~untt.d to thl' Carbondale 45-yard
egu ar
ee s
line. Davison then booted the pigRf'\'iews of current magazjn('~ will
skin ;;:trai,!:':ht up in th~ air, and Cape
t!'ained pos~e ':-:ion of it on the 50~yard be given by the nowly initiatt:d m(--m~
~tript".
Anoth{'r exchange of punt.'! bers of Kappa Phi Kappa at the m"f'tpland tht· ball on lap!' ":"-'-~·,\nl lin£' in.!!" of the Education ('Jub tomorrow
The quarter end.od with the hall in t'vening at 7:30 in the Zet"tic Hall.
Cape's possession 0:1 tl10 C:lrbondale Thes~ reviews will be pres('!lted with
the idea of ~v~luating: the- mag-o,7.inf':34-yard marker.
Opening the fW('ond quart"j" with a :-;0 that prospectivE' teachPTs ma~
b'l.ttle of punts, and 'ecunn.1; tho ball know which OW:S arp worth v.hil~'.
Th", Education Club is open to ;.11
on the Carbondalf' .1.t-yard lirH'. thr
lOOta-ns htal'ted <l ."t(>~l(l~' :narch down men o.n the campus alld (·xtend:- ['
cordial
mvitation to all who are in·
thE' field to a touchdown. TolliYI'r
plunged the ball o'rn from th .. 0111'- t"re"ted in attending.
yard Ii.H:. The atil'mpt .. ll kick ft'll
short and the half €nci-ed 'j'-fi in faYor
of ('arbondalf'.
Cape return.d the kirktff to the 30
yard line., an.i sta:rted thC' second half
in a dnve- for a touchdown.
Th,"'{'
su('('cssivp downs placf'd the ball on
th~ Carbondale :~O-yard line.
Bona
then raced the r( maining di~tan('e to
t~ touchdown th:l.t s3.nk th(, Maroons.
Cap"! ap:ai.l failed to convert the extrd. point, and the f:;corf' wa,,; 12-7.
Late in the fourth quarVT a~ Car·
b()ndale was launchinJ; its la~t drive,
the Indians'g'ave the Maroons a ~afety to keep them from $("ol'ing a touch·
do ...... n.
With Cap"" runnin~ plays

Little Nineteen Conf~rence title, the

Mool-man and rindle were th", :5hin- their match, but the Cats rollerl ne\'- encounter, thf'

;;u~~::r·.- ~~~: ~;,ol~g~:,.j~f ,:~e ~;~:~~~l~'~I:ref;:l~: =~hele",

Cape Girarde~u
Illinois Colle_It":
!\o-n,JlaL
. Charleston

game on a pass from Davison to Feb. 13
" the Maroons watched their Feb. 11~'
Frank Feb.'
l'O!ad diminis.h as Bona and Tolliver-Feb. 23

~~~:;e~ut::t::,all~:e ::et~~~,~C:'~~:~ ~~~~~7

. Hpr(> name i:- Smith. a Capt tackle.

FOR

Although out of the race for the

1

Maroon.::: were unable to Pllotect their

NEXT OPPONENTS
OF SOUTHERNERS

In College League'

I

Carbondale,

IIi.

Jennie Dillinger

REEVES GROCERY
QUALITY GR·OCERIES
and MEATS

Ohil"opjdiah Every Wednesday

Prices Reas.onable
Across from Campu5

BERRY'S GROCERY
601 W. College St.
Phone 286-281

If

SOUTHERN ll..LlNOIS

Lost and Found

s. i.

. GLOVES

T. C. STUDENTS
INFORMATION

New Styles in browns, tans, blacks and
blue kid gloves.

$1.35 to $2 ..95

There has been a lot said about
Presley~s French Fried Popcorn.
French Fri~d is only a trade markname for the genuine South Arnerican Golden ~llow Copcorn. which
Presley sells.
It is the real pr(lduct popped
and k~pt warm and krisp by electricity' the most sanitary way, because the conces!=>ion committee at
the Century of Progress, Chicago,
selected the al1~lectric pop corn
machine becaw:e it gives you conl
free from gas or gas fumes.
Presley invites you to try his
: corn with th<: best butter on it, and
see the differenre. I sell the \lutter scotch carrnelcorn, the best you
ever at<:. Try it oI!ce.

Fabric gloves in tan, black' and brown.

59c to $1.25

SCARFS

Beautiful assortment of satins, crepes and
wool scarfs, 59c to $1.95.

JOHNSON'S, INC.
ENTSMINGER'S SANDWICH SHOP
Delicious Sandwiches

-andHome-Made Pies

Baked Turkey With
Oyster Dressing
Thursday,30e

!

George M. Scherrer lost an Alge102 liook, a History 105 book,
land an. English 101 handbook.
i Sam Evett lott a tan topcoat, on
the secon..J floor of the Chemistry
Building. Reward.
Paul Jean Brown lost a man's idenI tification bracelet bearing his name.
Finder please return it to the EgypI tian office.
, Elsie Faner lost a green Parker
fountain pen.
Mary Blakney lost a blue Parker
fountain pen with the nam,,: R. Blakney engraved on it.
Folded type\\Titten papers, Paul B.
Green of the D. C. Heath and Company Publit'hers, 1815 PraiTi~ Aven ue, Chicago.

\

WONDER 8AND

ma.n, Although ·his individual opinion
agreed with the committee action.
"In the second place, the doJDinat..
ing reason for the comnrittee's action
was not due to any hostility rowmrls
Anthony Hall but that it did not seem
fair to them that a building costing
$30,000 with all the advantages of
the campus s-<::tting-wide grassy
spaces with beautiful shade trees and
expensiV1e buildings wit h values
amounting to ·hundreds of thousands
of dollars-and with the extra lighting fixtures and th~ir installation
paid fOJ" by the ~tat~, to compete with
much cheaper frame buildings harder
to decorate and situated in far less
beautiful ~ttings and decorated at
the pnvate expense of the students
of the house, muoh fewer in numbe:rsTo have ~rmitted Anthony Hall to
compete with those d-eciC'ive advantages would have resulted more than
likely in having only one compe.ting
hou~, Anthony Hall, for it would
have be€n a foregone conclusion that
it would win.
"In &ddition to this element of fail-ness as it appealed to the committee,
how""!ver, there was also the practical
consideration of makjng the very limited amOU:lt of money available for
this feature bring out the largest possible amount of competitjon which in
turn would benefit th<: whole homecoming project with its general colorfulness.
"Had Anthony HaD seen fit to enter the stunt even for groups of sev~n
or more, for which the prizes were
exactly the same, and had privately
financ~d their own stunt as all the
eontestants had, they would then
have been on :an equal footing with
other competing gr-oups and would
have been admitted to the com~
tion just as freoely as the other groups
were. When the students know t~
facts and angles to the situation I feel
sUre that their rense of fairness will
cau&'! practically everyone to approve
the action of the committee."
-w. T. Felts.

Ibra
I

I

I

FOUND:
The following articles have bee:l
turned in at the resident's office:
A red leath~r uprse.
A Pre-Medic pin.
A man's glove of brown pigskin.
A pair of women's black cloth
gloves.
.-\. pair of \""0 men 's black ki,l ~do\E';'.
A.l athletic ticket with Chandlel··'
name
it.

That's

I the kind of a
i stocking I like!

TO RECENT EDITORIAL
(Continued From Page' 1)

LOST:

Dave Entsminger, Prop.

University Cafe

FELTS SUBMITS REPLY

on

The \ridette, of Normal, Illinois,
our whole day, since it
I wIls us that Gettysburg College in
Pennsylvania, starling its 102d term
this year, is without a coed on the
I. campus for the first time in 45 y~.
I

brighte~ls up

I

Fountain Service .. Curb Service
BUS EXCURSION
Watch our ad in next edition for teDl;l ending buses
home. We offer a special
rate to the students.

CHRISTMAS
, Will Be Here Before You
Know It!
Come in and see our Leather Goods, Glassware,
Mantle and Shelf Decorations, and other suitable
yuletide gifts.

PARKER'S GIFT SHOP

'" . Beautifully sneerand an unusual amount of
weorabillty.

YELLOW CAB & BUS CO.
Phone 68

'I

Ii

~------------------------------------------__------~I
.--_______________________________________________
~ i

• ... The WONDER BAND
that stops supporter runs in
their tracks.

Earl Throgmorton, Mgr.

BARTH THEATRE i ~~~:~O~"~:o.~~
The Home of

Better Pictures

~~
~iik'Stoc~ing5
The Wonder Band is nol only
a symbol of dislinclive hOSiery,
but an assurance of econo'T1Y
m we". The Wonder Bond 'I
patented and. is available',
. on y at thiS <jtore.

l

ZWICK'S

321 So. IIlinDi. Ave.
PHONE 344
-:-

t

Open 8 a. m. to S p. m.

Miss Annemari-e Krause enteJI.tained guests from Marion for the
D~w Pearson lecture.

Dr. R. 1. Beyer made an Armis-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. i tice Day address at a meeting of the

Carbondale Rotary Club last Tu4'!&. day.

:-

!

" JOHNSON'S"
POPCORN

Pat Brewer and Marion Harris, for; mer students, were week-end guests
of Miss Julia Jonah rec"2!"ntly.

PEANUTS-CARMEL CORN

When Yo.u Think of GOOD POP
CORN with Creamery Butter,
Think of Johnson's Red Pop Com
Machine.
EXTRA LARGE BAG. 5.

PAITERSON'S CORNER

Southern IIlinoi. Leading Gift Shop

Higgins Jewelry Co.
C. J. Ciroo88a, Prop.

I__________________________________________________

TRAINING SCHOOL BEGINS
WORK FOR THANKSGIVING
For the following two weeks, the.
teachers and pupils of the Allyn
Building will be preparing for the
c~lebration
of Thanksgiving. However, the t€!\chers will have no .major
part in choosing and sponsoring this
program. Instead, they will remain
in tl)e backgrou n d merely to instruet
and guide the activities of th~ pupils.
When an holid-ay is approaching, the
teachers say nothing about a program,.
but wait until some pupil suggests
that they celebrate the holiday by en~ring into some sort of program.
. Then the teacher guides and direda
the interests in the 'pupils, but letting
the pupils take the lead in choosing
'and p",paring wlloU they shall do.
I

WE WILL BE GLAD TO SHOW OUR
LINE AT ANY T!ME

116 S. Illinois

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Trovi.llion of
Herrin, and Colonel and Mrs. T. B. F.
Smith of Carbondale, were the guests
of Miss Sara Baker last Thursday
evening at dinn~r and at the Drew
Pearson lecture.

C. CLIFF GRINDLE
STUBIOS

ORDER YOUR PERSONAL
CHRISTMAS CARDS EARLY

Carbondale

Faculty News

Portraits of Quality

••.. Heels and toes that

~

I

